
SOCIOPATH
The story of this MC dates as far back as a child born of evil incarnate from such an unfortunate and traumatic
childhood that his recent presence in the local scene is causing a spectacle of shock and awe. This doctor of
doom known only as Sociopath administers lethal doses of horror-themed rap music through his new EP The
Poison In The Pudding, scheduled to drop at the end of October, on the darkened doorstep of Halloween.

With roots anchored firmly under the murky floors of the River City, concept character Sociopath was raised by
his mother, a strict Seventh Day Adventist who sent him to several mental institutions during his adolescence. At
the hands of abusive social workers he was strapped down in a ward with no windows and given deep-sleep
therapy and shock treatment. This left him deeply scarred, institutionalised and damn near psychotic.

It is in the nature of sociopaths to lack the ability to experience empathy, love and compassion for others. With no
moral conscience, committing violent crimes to get their way is done in cold-blooded malice without the bearings
for what is right and wrong. Holding little to no value for quality of life, Sociopath lustfully craves the purge of
blood and strewn flesh. In his late teens he escaped, finding refuge with indie label, Clockwork Records which
harboured and developed the savant-like talents of the demonic deacon unleashing his fiendish death rap to
those who dare witness.

The sick and twisted artist's grinding perseverance on the mic pays off with the release of his initial EP. The
rapper strokes well-painted rhymes with hoarse vocals in blood-red psychopathic verses, revealing the true place
for this talented savant is the studio. Locked in with the deafening beats of our scene's dopest producers banging
into his head, prompting an audio bloodbath not fit for public play.

In dismissive disregard for public outcry and picketing demand for The Poison In The Pudding to be shut down,

the record will be released on October 31. Sociopath's first live appearance, (coming soon) will not be for the

faint-hearted! The fearsome artist will inflict masochistic rhymes with wounding lacerations and promises to be a

hellova hiphop show. With hardcore intent, Sociopath's horrorcore rap comes cold-blooded, merciless and strictly

dope.

The Poison In The Pudding EP will be available through Clockwork Records on October 31st from just $5 through

most independent music stores and online at iTunes and VCclothing.com.

www.myspace.com/sociopathaus


